NASA’s Science Mission Directorate’s New Hires Virtual Workshop

May 19 10:00 AM – 2:30 PM
May 20 10:00 AM – 2:30 PM
Purpose of the Workshop

- Give newly hired scientists an overview of NASA science operations and missions, a summary of science career paths and key leadership roles, access to a panel of scientists of varying career levels, and break-out sessions allowing for a peer connection.
Schedule for Workshop

DAY 1

● Workshop Introduction
● Welcome from the Office of the Chief Scientist
● Breakouts for Participant Meet and Greet
● Presentations
  ○ GS Structure
  ○ Learning and Development Offerings and Opportunities
  ○ Mission Equity
● Career Path Panel
● Introduction to Career Path Tool
● Networking Lunch
Schedule for Workshop

DAY 2

- Introduction to the Six SMD Research Divisions
- A Day in the Life of a Research Scientist Panel
- An Introduction to ROSES, SMD's Research Solicitation
- Mission Panel
- Survey
- Workshop Closing